
                         TRANSIMPEDANCE AMPLIFIER DESIGN PROJECT 
 
 
 
We are developing a SONET/SDH OC-48/STM-16 transceiver to transmit and receive 
serial data over fiber optics networks at bit rates of up to 2.488 Gb/s (2.666 Gb/s with 
forward error correction).  The transceiver is being developed in a 0.18µm CMOS 
technology. Your team is responsible for the design of the transimpedance amplifier used 
in the receiver. 

 
Background: 

 
Fiber optics receivers convert an optical signal to an electrical signal for further signal 
processing.  At the heart of this conversion is a photodiode that produces a current in 
response to the incident optical signal, and a transimpedance amplifier (or TIA) that 
converts the photodiode output current to a voltage (see Fig 1).  The transimpedance gain 
ZT of the TIA is defined as the ratio of the output voltage to the input current. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: Photodiode and TIA. Biasing details of the photodiode are not shown. 
 
The photodiode is typically implemented on a separate chip, and is connected to the TIA 
through a bond wire and a bond pad.   The relevant capacitances to consider are the 
capacitance   of   the   reversed-biased   photodiode   (CPD,   typically   0.15pF)   and   the 
capacitance of the bond pad (CPAD, typically 0.15pF).   An equivalent circuit of the 
photodiode and associated capacitances is depicted in Fig. 2.   The photodiode output 
current IPD  is a function of the amount of incident light.  The TIA must be sufficiently 
linear to handle small and large input current levels. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2: Equivalent circuit of the photodiode with associated bond pad capacitance.



Objectives: 
 
Your team is to design a transimpedance amplifier to convert the output current from the 
photodiode into a voltage. The key specifications are noted in Table 1. 

 
Specification Target 

Transimpedance Gain >3kΩ 
Supply voltage 2.5V 
Power consumption <30mW 
3-dB Bandwidth1 2.1 GHz 
Group delay variation2 < 40ps 
Maximum input current 
for linear operation3 

300µApp 

Reference current4 50µA 
Load capacitance 50fF 

Table 1: TIA Specifications 
 
Notes: 

 
1)   This is one case where having too much bandwidth can be detrimental to your 
performance.   Having excessively high bandwidth degrades the noise performance of a 
TIA.   While you do not have to analyze the noise performance of this amplifier, you 
should be aware of this fact and keep the bandwidth as close to 2.1GHz (over supply and 
temperature variations) as possible. 

 
2) The group delay τ is related to the phase Φ of the amplifier. 

τ (ω ) = − ∂Φ 
∂ω 

The group delay variation specification refers to the difference in the minimum and 
maximum values of τ across the bandwidth of the amplifier. 

 
3)  The maximum input current for linear operation refers to the 1-dB compression of the 
amplifier.  For small input current levels, the TIA will behave as a linear small-signal 
amplifier with a gain equal to the transimpedance gain.  At higher input current levels, 
the gain will be lower than the small signal gain.  The “maximum input current for linear 
operation” is defined as the input current level at which the transimpedance gain is 1dB 
(about 11%) lower than the small-signal level. 

 
4)  You are provided with a single 50uA reference current for biasing your amplifier.  All 
required bias currents must be derived from this single reference current. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Design Tools: 
 
Simulations should be run to ensure specifications are met over process, voltage, and 
temperature corners.   The temperature can vary from -40C to 125C, and the supply 
voltage can vary by +/- 10% of the nominal (e.g., 2.25V to 2.75V for a nominal 2.5V 
supply).   Take care to avoid operating devices beyond their breakdown voltage.   For 
0.18µm MOSFETs, the |VGS|, |VGD|, or |VDS| of the transistor should not exceed 1.8V to 
ensure device reliability over the lifetime of the part.  Transistor models for the 0.18µm 
CMOS   technology   are   in   the   model   file   ‘TSMC018_teaching.scs’. 
Alternatively, you can file the model file here: 

 
You should save this model file into your design directory, and reference the model file 
for Spectre simulations. 

 
The following devices are permitted for your design: 

NMOS or PMOS transistors. 

Capacitors: You should use NMOS or PMOS transistors with the drain tied to the source 
to implement an MOS capacitor. 

 
Resistors: The device model files do not include actual physical resistors. We will 
implement diffusion resistors using ideal components from analogLib. However you 
must derive a simple model for each resistor in your circuit that accounts for the 
resistance and parasitic capacitance of the diffusion resistor. Calculate your resistor 
dimensions using a sheet resistance (RSH) of 100 Ω/sq. No dimension in your resistor 
(i.e. the length or the width of the diffusion resistor) should be use an dimension less than 
0.5µm. You can calculate the resistance based on the sheet resistance as

 
R = RSH ×  L 

W
In addition, diffusion resistors have a parasitic capacitance to ground associated with 
them. The value of the capacitance depends on the size of the resistor. We will assume a 
capacitance per unit area of 1.5fF/µm2. You can calculate the total parasitic capacitance 
CP as 

C   = 1.5  fF  ×W × L 
P                 µm 2 

The complete diffusion resistor model is depicted in Figure 3. Every resistor you use in 
your design must be modeled using this approach. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Diffusion resistor model 

 


